ABSTRACT BACKGROUND: Medical laboratories play essential roles in measurements of substances in body fluids for the purpose of diagnosis, treatment, prevention, and for greater understanding of the disease process. Thus, data generated from have to be reliable for which strict quality control, management and assurance are maintained. The aim of this study is to assess the accuracy and precision of clinical chemistry laboratories in western region of Amhara national regional state of Ethiopia in testing liver and kidney functions. METHODS: Eight laboratories in hospitals and a Regional Health Research Laboratory Center participated in this study from February to March, 2011. Each participant was requested to measure six specimens for six chemistry tests from two control samples. Three hundred twenty four test results to be reported from all participant laboratories, if all measurements can be made, were designed to be collected and statistically evaluated. RESULTS: None of the study subject laboratories could deliver all the six tests for estimation of both liver and renal functions simultaneously during the study period. Only 213 values from the expected 324 values were reported and about 65 % of the 213 values reported fell outside of the allowable limits of errors for the chemistry tests of the control specimen used. CONCLUSION: This study finding showed that there were lack of accuracy and precision in chemistry measurements. A regular survey on medical laboratories should be conducted questioning the accuracy and precision of their analyses in order to sustain improvements in the quality of services provided by participating laboratories for the benefit of patients. Laboratory Quality Management Systems appreciate the need for regular quality control and quality assessment schemes in medical laboratories.
INTRODUCTION
Laboratory service is an essential component of the health care system (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . The investigation of epidemics and surveillance of endemic diseases cannot be successful without adequate and organized laboratory facilities and trained human resources. Reliable clinical laboratory services are essential for diagnostic, control and treatment of diseases.
One area where the laboratory plays a great role in disease diagnostic, monitoring and control is in Antiretroviral Therapy (ART) programs for HIV/AIDS patients (6, 7) . Laboratory data supplied by the clinical chemistry laboratory play an important role for HIV/AIDS Patients. Test results for kidney functions and liver functions in HIV diagnostic and monitoring laboratory are extremely important for decision making with patients under ART programs, and the consequences of erroneous results are huge (8, 9 ).
According to a study made by the US Institute of Medicine a portion of medical errors in a health system may be attributed to errors in data provided by the clinical chemistry laboratories (10) . Every day, the clinical chemistry laboratory is faced with many opportunities for errors that may be hazardous to patients. As such, it is essential to make sure that the data provided by the chemistry laboratories is reliable. Laboratories should be standardized, properly managed and regularly assessed for quality to provide their functions (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) .
The government of Ethiopia has been undertaking different interventions to curb HIV/AIDS destruction on communities; among which the ART service program is one and of which the laboratory service is one strong arm for the health care providers and for the HIV patients in the ART program (16, 17) . The quality of clinical chemistry results in such programs is frequently assessed in developed countries for different tests (18, 19) . However, quality control schemes are not common in Ethiopia and in many developing countries due to a problem on trained man power, facilities and habit of quality management system on real needs and performance of the laboratories. The performance of public medical laboratories in west Amhara region has not been reported so far. The objective of this study is to assess the performance of medical laboratories in west Amhara region of Ethiopia in testing liver and kidney functions which are usually used in monitoring HIV/AIDS patients following antiretroviral drugs. It is known that the reliabilities of clinical laboratories are best assessed in terms of selected test results than other data that do not clearly show the quality of the services. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

External
The maximum limits for determinations were set at ± 10 % on the premise that errors should not exceed 10 % and for this study then the allowable limits of error calculated were ± 10 % for all except for total Cholesterol = ± 7 %. Both sample A and sample B had the same allowable limits of errors. Control values for Humatrol N and Humatrol P are shown in the Tables 2 and 3 . (Figure 1 ). 
DISCUSSION
The main purpose of this study was to assess the accuracy and precision of the west Amhara clinical chemistry laboratories which are also on HIV monitoring tests for ART programs in addition to their general roles. All of the participating laboratories in this assessment scheme completed the survey except where some tests were not performed due to the lack of reagent and improper condition for the specimen in the laboratories. Not all laboratories in the west Amhara region can deliver all the chemistry measurements for estimation of liver and kidney functions. Only 213 values from the expected 324 values requested in the design were reported and 64. 7 % of the 213 values reported fell outside of the allowable limits of errors for the chemistry tests of the control specimen used based on the stated value. It was found that there was a lack of accuracy and precision in measurements from these laboratories. 
*The last two columns give the percentage of values classified as unacceptable.
The medical laboratory surveys in the US classified a laboratory as performing satisfactorily only when 10% or less of the reported values fell out of the allowable limits (21) . The Majority of medical laboratories in west Amhara were found to be out of the standards even in the old Good Clinical Laboratory Practice. Some of the laboratories did not have adequate reagents and chemicals to do all the necessary tests and thus health decisions were made based on incomplete laboratory test results. In another study done by Belete Tegbaru on the status of HIV screening laboratories in Ethiopia indicates that there is poor laboratory management and lack of follow-up in many laboratories (5 
